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Dear Humboldt County Planning Department,
I oppose the proposed wind power plant on Monument and Bear River Ridges. I am familiar
with Jordan Creek from past PL THPs and the resulting destruction of Jordan Creek as we
once knew it, as a waterway with actual riparian habitat. So this project caught my eye. 17
miles of new road up Jordan Creek will further degrade the Eel River.
Marbled Murrelet are another of my buddies, for whom i personally continue to fight long and
hard. This friendship will continue long after TerraGen is gone.
Worlds tallest wind turbines in Humboldt County? Inappropriate. Goid luck getting in thru
Humboldt Bay, fisher people who know that bay mouth die trying to go in out.
Where will you all get )2 acre feet of water to build 360’ diameter concrete pads? From the
Wild n Scenic Eel River?
The 60plus concrete pads that will not be removed, ever? After leveling the ground up on Bear
River ridge to make these non porous platforms. Maybe you should set up rainwater
catchment for 62acre feet of water for the pads and construct them in 5 years?
I ask that you take all your trashy buildings a d materials awAy with you when you stop the
blades. There are numerous derelict wind mill sites all iver CA near more appropriate
population centers and with better more consistent wind. In this plan13% of the oower will be
lost just getting to Bridgeville substation. Then it goes out into the grid, purchased by highest
ratepayer i suppose. Clean up those old sites, reuse recycle some of that raw material left
behind to rust and litter the landscape. Mandate ALL the TerraGen waste be removed before
the supposed 30 year lifespan of the project.
Roads: fix roads often. No new sediment in Jordan or Bear River Creek. We local activists
will be monitoring that Eel River sediment load, we are good and well practiced at citizen
activism.
No blades in Marbled Murrelet flyway.
I ask for years of spotted owl habitat survey, as is standard. Vibration of blades to be
accounted for in that survey/study. And blade vibration accounted for in all bird surveys.
Imported workers: housing? Water? Parking? Waste? Cigarette area to reduce fire danger.
Transmission lines, even with miles and mikes of wide herbicide corridors, will spark, maybe
cause fires. Fire fighting emergency equipment on call. Not paid for by Humboldt County.
Those are some of my comments
Sincerely,
Lynn Ryan RN
1693 J st
Arcata, CA 95521
707-845-2825
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